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FREEDOM have been much in the news in the last several weeks . The violence in
RIDERS Alabama has been deplored in the South . For instnce, the Waco, Texas

evening paper editorialized against the violence on the very realisti c
grounds that it would provide fuel for the propaganda machine of internationa l
communism. The New York Times reported that the Moscow papers had taken the vio-
lence in Montgomery as evidence of the bestiality of America which pretends to tel l
other nations what tocb . Unfortunately the Waco paper did not see fit to deplore th e
segregation out of which the violence has arisen, thus leaving the reader to conclud e
that in the eyes of the editors the inconspicuous segregation, with its degrading of
personality, is permissible in our society .

Negroes were herrtened'by the swift action of the Federal government in inter- .
veiling in Alabama, and apparently the action of the Kennedy administration had some
effect overseas in mitigating, at least in a small way, the damage which was done t o
American prestige .

Last fall, in commenting upon the differences between Houston, Texas, and Ne w
Orleans, Louisiana, as regrrds integration of the schools, a correspondent of the Wall
Street Journal pointed to the significant difference in attitude of public official s
at the state level in those two states as being the key to violence in New Orleans and
to a quiet integration in Houston . Events in Montgomery, Alabama, when contrasted with
those in Jackson, Mississippi -- and we do not mean to condone the arrest of Freedo m
Riders in the latter place -- again suggest that violence rears its ugly head when pub-
lic officials abdicate their responsibility to uphold law and order and, by statemen t

or silence, condone the mobs .

WHAT IS "The country has been properly reverential about the valor exhibited b y

VALOR? Commander Shepard in his conquest of space . But the best in the democrati c
character is also exhibited by such men as James Peck assaulted in Birmingham, Alabam a
to the extent of requiring 53 stitches, who are seeking to lead us beyond the boundarie s

of bigotry and know-nothingism, and who have stoically taken so many beatings in their

quest for a new world . A bus ride across Alabama under the banner of the Congress o f

Racial Equality may be as daring an exploit as any ride in a space ship . We need more

such starry-eyed men on earth . "

FROM

	

Creighton Lacy, Professor of Social Ethics and Missions at Duke Divinit y

"MEDITATIONS School, Durham, North Carolina, was one of several Duke faculty member s

ON A

	

who joined faculty members and students from North Carolina State College ,

PICKET LINE"

		

as well as Duke students, in protest of segregation at movies, points ou t

that "a new day has come to America and to the South . A new generatio n

is in control . The impatience of Africa is reflected in Durham and elsewhere .

"We liberals are welcome to put our shoulders to the wheel . But if we stand aside ,

the movement will roll on without us, just as it will over those who try to push it back . "

-- Concern, June 1, 196 1

ARMS RACE

	

Following his conversations with the Soviet Mr .K, the American Mr . K has
TO CONTINUtE made it clear that we will be confronted With the necessity of spendin g

more money on building more arms, with greater emphasis being placed upon
the so-called conventional armaments so that we will have a balanced military potential
more suitable than nuclear weapons for fighting possible "brush-fire" wars .

VESTED

	

"One of the most frightening facts of our time is, of course, the huge ex-
INTERESTS penditure in the arm; race . These expenditures are estimated to include 55

per cent of the Federal Government's budget, some $46,000,000,000 a year . . .

"The screams of anguish which have deafened the country since the President' s
announcements about forthcoming cutbacks in military installations only point up th e
staggering nature of the problems here in the U .3 . . . .

"How long must we wait for a forthright analysis of just whet the vested interest s

are in the continuation of the cold war?"

-- David C . Smith, Instructor in History ,
Hobart and William Smith Colleges, i n
a letter to the stewYork Times, Apri l
18, 1961

-- Editorial, New York Post, May 16, 1961



SOME

	

of present military and alternative civilian expenditures were provided by
INTERESTING

	

E . Raymond Wilson, Friends Committee on National Legislation, in a pape r
COMPARISONS

	

delivered at the Gould House Conference on Economics of Disarmament, Jan-
urry 28-30, 1961 .

- A $250,000,000 ICBM base in Omaha Nebraska : The Dalles, Ore ., dam, 13 miles long
for navigation, power of 1,743,000 kw ., irrigation, recreation .

- The Naval Weapons Plant, Washington, D .C ., with a total value of $104,616,800 :
26 new 160 bed hospitals at $4,000,000 each .

- The estimated value of the Plant's material inventory as of April 1960 was
$142,018,907 : 35 new school buildings at $4,000,000 .

- The estimated cost of the aircraft carrier, Constellation, now under construction ,
of $275,000,000, not including the fire damage of $75,000,000 on Dec . 19, 1960 :
the Depressed Area Development bill vetoed by President Eisenhower on May 13, 1960-
$251,000,000 .

- Four attack submarines at $45,000,000 each: U .S . foreign donations of agricultura l
commodities through voluntary agencies in fiscal 1959, $178,699,760 .

- Two nuclear powered aircraft carriers at $470 million each: The U.S . government
spends on its Public Health Service, including grants to the States but excluding
Indian health, $977,962,500 .

- One Polaris submarine is worth $105,000,000, not including its 16 missiles at $1 . 1
million each : Emergency Famine Relief abroad on a government-to-government basis ,
$107,094,000, including ocean freiEht of $25 million .

- Polaris submarine plus missiles, $122,600,000 : United States Technical Cooperation
within Point Four will be $150,000,000 in fiscal 1961 .

- 14 B-52, Model G, aircraft at $8 million each or 8 Atlas ICBM's at `,13 .7 million
per missile, including all groundwork, launching pad, etc : The School Lunch Pro -
gram at $110,000,000 which involves 14 million children .

- The Atomic Energy Commission appropriations (mostly military) of 2,686,560,000 for
fiscal 1961 : Total government investments in TVA, over a period of 24 years, 1933 -
57, of $2,041,000,000, including appropriations and bonds but excluding revenue
receipts .

QUESTION : Will more and more military expenditures stop the march of Communism? I s
the contest primarily military, or is it a contest which will best be won -

by one side or the other, on the social and economic fronts where something is done o r
is promised to be done about hunger, disease, and poverty? $300 billion in aid to Laos ,
primarily military aid, did not stop Communism .

PEACE

	

Orientation : June 20-30 ; Utica, June 30- July 10 ; Schenectady, July 10-17 ;
CARAVAN

	

Break, July 17-19 ; Watertown, July 19-30 ; Potsdam area, July 30- August 9 ;
SCHEDULE Evaluation, Aug . 10-11 .

Readers near any of the above centers wishing to participate in Caravan pro -
grams or find opportunities should contact the local sponsoring group or write to James
Syphers, 841 University Building, Syracuse 2, New York, for further information .

NON-VIOLENCE Dr . William Stuart Nelson, Vice-President of Howard University, teaches
FOR a course there on "The Philosophy and Methods of Non-Violence ." Juniat a
ACADEMIC CREDIT College at Huntingdon, Penna., offers a course on

	

The Church, the
State and War ."

	

Other colleges and seminaries offer similar or related
courses .
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